Surface finish and bond activation
 Direct bonding relies on short-range van der Waals forces, requiring intimate, nanometre separation  Faces to be bonded require strict polishing to minimise roughness and maximised flatness  Both 4mm and 0.45mm thick x 12mm  YAG samples were bonded to 0.66mm thick sapphire wafers  Cleaning, activation & bonding were conducted in a class 1000 clean room  Surfaces undergo rigorous solvent cleaning  Multiple activation routes tested, including piranha etch, plasma and HF  Successful bonds were completed with both HF and N2/O2 plasma activation
Why direct bonding?
 Direct bonding offers a 'universal' technique capable of joining a wide range of materials with no intermediate layer
 Direct bonding has been demonstrated between various materials [1, 2, 3] including glasses, crystals, metals and plastics, which enable joining of similar or dissimilar materials  Sapphire's high thermal conductivity is twice that of Nd:YAG. A thin, heat-spreading layer of sapphire can be joined to an active Nd:YAG layer for use in high-power operation.
869nm pumped 1.064µm laser
 The sapphire layer was soldered to a liquid-cooled copper heatsink  Planar structure guides the slow-axis of the diode pump laser beam, with free-space propagation for the other. The pump was focussed to 390μm x 1mm, with slow axis waist positioned at the facet  Laser cavity optimised for a 145 micron mode radius in the composite  Laser performance was characterised with and without pinhole to isolate the diffraction-limited portion  Slope efficiencies recorded showed that 34% of the power was diffracted out from the fundamental mode  This was believed to be due to warped end facets of the YAG leading to diffraction losses, which also limited the laser performance  3D surface profiles were recorded across the coated end facets showing clear aberrations across the surface of P-V 450nm. This was present on both end facets  This would distort the beam during multiple cavity trips, resulting in power diffracted outward  Stricter polishing standards are required for both end facets before coating for laser experiments 
Environmental testing
 Imperfectly bonded composites were tested in a series of environmental trials. Ultrasonic solvent submersion as well as elevated temperatures produced no change to the bonds, showing strong resilience  A YAG to sapphire bond which showed interference patterns in certain regions was cooled in a vacuum chamber to -180°C and left for several days. Despite these regions being potential failure points, no change was noted in the bond interface 
